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WANDERS
UTAH KOCH 
WTHAK ZACHARY 
AH OFFER 
AHD A STORY
^**t remark Frank Morgan made 
in "The Last of Mrs Cheney” la 
one of the beat we're heard for 
aome time: "Maybe I could intro­
duce you to a banker.” By the way, 
the picture la pretty good. Mrs 
Falrbanlu-Tone doean't look aa 
acrawny as uaual.
Stanley Koch, Journalism grad­
uate of ’M, has an article In the 
latest “American Boy.” It’s called 
“Touring Europe on a Dollar a 
Day.” The story Is based on Koch’s 
travels In Europe last summer. The 
magazine publishes a photograph 
of Stan on a bicycle, with short- 
steered sweater, pack on bis back, 
irackster shorts.
Which reminds us of the funniest 
story ever told about Stan. You'll 
remembor he was organizer of the 
Campus Studios, which did a good 
Job In the publicizing of the Student 
Union and certain clubs and so­
cieties on the campus. He wrote 
one famous story on the Union. Ho 
turned It In and it now has a place 
of honor on the Kalmln wall. It's 
too long to reprint here, but drop 
orer some time and die laughing. 
So did Stan.
Getting away from the alums a 
minute—one thing which Ray Whit­
comb can chalk up as a success Is 
the way convocations have gone 
orer this year. Two years ago 
everybody wept and said that the 
university was Just a small insti­
tution and It couldn’t do some of 
the things larger unlversltlos do­
lor example hold convocatlona to 
which people would go. The non­
sense of that attitude has been 
amply proved by the sensational 
turnouts at every convocation this 
year.
Student-Faculty 
Group to Elect 
N ew  O ff ic e r s
Council Members to Select 
Chairman, Secretary, 
Steering Committee
Election of Student-Faculty coun­
cil officers for the ensuing quarter 
Is scheduled for the meeting to­
night at 7:80 o'clock In the law 
building. A chairman, a secretary 
and steering committee members 
will be selected.
The possibility of beginning a 
student forum to be sponsored by 
the council will be discussed by 
Alem LaBar, Laurel. Following 
that council members will consider 
the project
_ Final tabulations on the omnibus 
course surrey were presented to 
the faculty by members of the com­
mittee In charge with Russell An­
derson, Missoula, chairman.
Student-Faculty council was or­
ganized two years ago to promote 
student-faculty relations and to 
shift the burden of responsibility 
for campus affairs to students. The 
body Is composed of one delegate 
from each social sorority and fra­
ternity with an equal number of In­
dependents chosen from residence 
balls, academic divisions and the 
Independent organization. Fire 
faculty members complete the coun­
cil which discusses general campus 
problems.
Robert Robinson, Kallspell, chair­
man; Marge Nelson, Conrad, aecre- 
lary; Dean C. W. Leapt)art. Pro­
fessor E. L. Freeman, Margaret 
Holmes, Helena, and John Blair, 
Forsyth, steering committee mem­
bers, are retiring officers.
Motion Pictures 
Of Oil Industry 
Viewed by Club
• • • Dr. II. J . Jordan Discusses Business
We have an offer from two fa- Research Now Being Conducted 
mous authors to write our column Throughout State
some time next month. They will -------------
collaborate on It. One Is the writer 
of “Birds of the Austin Region.” 
The other wrote “The West In the 
Diplomacy of the American Revolu­
tion.” , Trouble Is they hare the 
goods on us.
Here Is a story that Prof Phillips 
can add to his repertoire. It ap­
pears In the March 20 Issue of Ed­
itor and Publisher:
“When I went from Boston to 
Great Falls, Montana In 1911, to 
become city editor of the Tribune, 
cne of the first legends of the town 
told to me was concerning naming 
a women's club, related by the late 
William Bole, principal owner and 
for many years editor of the Trib­
une." says John A. Curry, now edi­
tor of the Dispatch of Douglas, Ari­
zona.
“Being of the west, the old west, 
the women were keenly anxious to 
select a club name typical of the
Motion pictures concerning the 
oil industry In Mexico were shown 
at the last meeting of the Business 
Administration club, Thuraday, 
March 25, In the Forestry school 
auditorium.
This was followed by a discus­
sion of the research now being 
made on business in Montana, by 
Dr. H. J. Jordan, professor of eco­
nomics.
He explained the three main in­
dustrial divisions of the s ta te -  
agriculture, lumbering and mining. 
This classification will be enlarged 
Into other fields as the work pro­
gresses. Continuation of the work 
will be Insured by the passage of a 
bill now before Congress concern­
ing the creation of business re­
search bureaus at state univer­
sities. Appropriations of 920,000 
would be made for each Institution 
carrying on tl^e work.
The club and the forestry school
urea, an Indian or otherwise truly will sponsor a movie at the Liberty 
western term. So they went to Ira theatre, April 8. Members of the 
Myers, a pioneer who had come to club and students In the forestry 
the state in the late '80's, and to school will be admitted for 15 cents, 
the late Charles M. Russell, famous Other university students and 
artist, and besought aid. Russell townspeople will be charged 25 
winked at Myers and they then cents, 
railed In Robert Vaughn and some --------------------------
other pioneers and agreed to select
a name to recommend. When the M l X e r  t O  r e f l t U r e  
council handed forth Its name the .
women sent the story to the paper.| M U S I C a l  I N u m b e r S  
The editor, like the women, not see­
ing the red flag °“ .*** |F irst All-School Spring Qaarter
printed It. * * * 4  Be Friday
been duly christened the Gros Ven- ________
tree.’ The members thrilled with
ihelr new title while Russell. Myers First in the spring quarter ASM 
and others thrilled with the humor SU mixer series will be the dance 
that the fact stirred. featuring two acts of “Rhythm
*The literary group ef the young Rhapsody." spring musical, next 
(own got It* laugh, too, and some | Friday evening In the Gold room, 
ne suggested to the club members j Red Jeffrey’s 10-plece orchestra 
that they look up the meaning of will furnish the music tor the all- 
Ihe name. The old-timers already1 university mixer. Admission Is 25 
knew The Gres Venires Indian j  cents per person, 
tribe was settled around Fort Ben- , g r e a t s  are urged to attend the 
Ion, 49 miles away, and these fa- j dane,  
miliar with the Indian facts huew
Visiting Officer Panhell Leaders 
May Come Here 
For Annual Meet
Esther Swanson, President, Gives 
Report of Conference 
In Portland
Judge A. H. Aldridge, Trenton, 
New Jersey, executive secretary, 
was the visiting national officer at 
the Installation ceremonies for Beta 
Epsilon chapter of Theta Chi over 
the week-end.
AWS Revises 
Rule Governing 
Frosh Women
Elizabeth Osborne to Present Talk 
In Union Andltorlnm 
On Thursday
Regulations governing freshmen 
women which have been enforced 
by AWS during the past two quar­
ters will be less strict for spring 
quarter, Jean Kountz, Whitehall, 
AWS president, announced yester­
day. Freshmen co-eds will be per­
mitted to hare dates during the 
week for the remainder of the 
tchool term.
The talk on “Physical Poise” 
which Miss Elizabeth Osborne will 
give Thursday at 4 o’clock under 
the sponsorship of AWS, Is to be 
In the Student Union auditorium In­
stead of Main hall. University 
women and Missoula women may 
attend. Miss Osborne's program 
also includes group conferences 
with university women.
"Since It Is liabilities which we 
wish to overcome, I will speak 
more to the women concerning 
liabilities than assets," Miss Os­
borne said.
Tentative plana for the meeting 
of next year’s Northwest Panhel- 
lenlc conference at the university 
are now being made, Esther Swan­
son, Missoula, president of Pan- 
hellenlc council, announced yes­
terday.
At a council meeting, last week, 
the local president gave a report of 
the conference meeting which she 
attended at Portland, Oregon, 
March 6. Joyce Roberts, Deer 
Lodge, and Allison Vlnal, Missoula, 
were other Montana representa­
tives.
Some of the subjects taken Into 
consideration under general discus­
sion were how Panhellenlc may 
foster and encourage scholarship, 
what has been done to create "good­
will" among sorority and non-sor­
ority women, lntersororlty knowl­
edge Instead of individual sorority 
knowledge, and making Informa­
tion about the sororities available 
to the rushees.
The university panhellenlc coun­
cil Is making plans to give informa­
tion about each sorority on the 
campus, Including Its name, num­
ber of chapters, those chapters lb 
the northwest, and the costs In the 
handbook which Is given to each 
rushee In the fall. Panhellenlc it 
also planning to put “closed rush, 
ing” into effect. This means that 
all women who do not pledge on the 
Saturday of rush week, must wait 
until the beginning of winter quar­
ter to pledge. This will pertain to 
the larger groups on the campus 
and will give the smaller sororities 
the possibility of Increasing their 
membership.
Beginning with next fall, each 
woman who goes through rush 
week and does not pledge at the 
end of that time will be sent a 
questionnaire as to why she did not 
pledge.
Fifteen Fulfill
Requirements
For D eg rees
——— —
Two Qualify for Teaching 
Certificates During 
Winter Term
Nelson and Kent 
Will Vie in Court
Officers Start 
Military Ball 
T ic k e t  S a le
Initial Practice Session of Quarter 
To Be Damage Suit
Robert Nelson, Great Falla, and 
Edison Kent, Dillon, have been 
selected as opposing counsels for 
the Initial practice court session of 
spring quarter opening Thursday 
at 7:30 o'clock.
Their case will constitute a suit 
for damages amounting to 930,000 
In recompense for Injuries pur­
portedly sustained In an accident 
Involving a railroad train and an 
automobile. Nelson will act as 
plaintiffs counsel and Kent as 
counsel for the defense. A judge 
will be selected from the faculty 
and jury members will be chosen 
from the student body.
Student-Faculty council will 
meet tonight at 7:20 o’clock In the 
law building.
Qerman club will meet tonight at 
7:30 o'clock In the large meeting 
room.
Twelve ■ Piece Orchestra 
To Furnish Music 
For Dance
“Plana are almost completed for 
the second annual Military Ball to 
be presented Saturday, April 17,” 
stated Merrlt N. Warden, captain 
of Scabbard and Blade, sponsor of 
the dance, “and an outstanding 
junior or senior girl will be chosen 
co-ed colonel much in the same 
manner aa last year."
Tickets for the ball were put on 
sale by the members of Scabbard 
and Blade yesterday, Byron Price, 
Lanrel, chairman of the ticket com­
mittee, announced. Only 150 wiU 
be sold, no matter how many more 
requests are received. Invitations 
have been sent to Governor Roy E. 
Ayers; Major Qeneral G. S. 81m- 
onds, ninth corps area commander; 
Major John Mahan, acting adjutant 
general of the state of Montana; 
Major Root, commanding officer of 
Fcrt Missoula, and Major Cham­
bliss, Fort Missoula.
“Every effort Is being put forth 
(ContUwd on Paso Poor)
Forms Rise
they were given the name be«*n*e 
of Uttir pkp*lq»e and fknt Gro* 
Ventres was Fwnnh U v W s  Bel- 
According to ike legend ns 
rid by Mr. Bole the Gros Ventre,; 
riub was disbonded without fnrtkerl 
publicity"
WEATHER FORECAST
(By U. 8. Weather Bureau) 
Uffct r tla  or suow tonight; 
occasional wind* aad not much 
change la temperature.
Fifteen students completed the 
requirements for bachelor of arts 
degrees at the end of winter quar­
ter, it was announced yesterday by 
the committee on admission and 
graduation. Two will receive the 
university certificate of qualifica­
tion to teach.
Those who will receive bachelor 
of arts degrees are:
Economics and sociology—Kath­
leen C. Bartley, Great Falls; Maxine 
L. Freyman, Missoula, and Leo C. 
Valiton, Seattle, Washington.
History—Wayne D. Rassmussen, 
Lavina, with honors.
Latin—Maxwell Gates, Missoula, 
with honors.
Pre-medical sciences — Jeff 
Minckler, Whitefish.
Spanish—Florence Bakke, Mis­
soula.
Business administration — Wil­
liam J. Beeney, Bearcreek; Glenn 
W. Friable, Boulder, and Clyde M. 
Henley, Geyser.
Education—Paul M. Goller, Box 
Elder; Caroline Steinman, Mis­
soula.
Music—Frances Martin Lewellen, 
Plains.
Journalism—John F. Sullivan, 
Butte.
Murle J. Markham, Missoula, will 
receive the degree of bachelor of 
science in forestry.
Students who were awarded the 
university certificate of qualifica­
tion to teachware Irene Wltkauckas, 
Ryegate, and Marian F. Lewellen, 
Plains.
NY A Officials Confer 
With Campus Committee
Dr. Mary Hayes, an expert on 
NYA guidance, from Washington, 
D. C., Mr. Lull, NYA official from 
Denver, and Mr. Love, state direc­
tor of NYA, spent Saturday on the 
campus conferring with the univer­
sity NYA committee. Ways and 
means of making the NYA set-up 
at the university more effective 
both to students and administration 
were discussed.
Printers Revive 
Early Tradition 
Of Annual Ball
“Mr. and Mrs. Noah”
Madeline Holster, Missoula, who has the role of “Mama Noah,” and 
Kal Heiberg, who wlU play the part of “Noah” In the Masquers’ spring 
qnarter major production.
Teel Conducts 
Northwest High 
School Chorus
Band Leader Represents Campns 
At Meet of College Mnslc 
Teachers In Portland
Stanley Teel, band director, la 
conducting the all-northwest high 
school chorus In Portland this 
week. He Is also representing the 
university at the Aasoclatlon ot 
Northwest College Music Teachers' 
conference.
The high school chorus was or­
ganized two years ago by Mr. Teel. 
It Is under the auspices of the 
Northwest Music Educators associ­
ation and Is In connection with the 
all-northwest band and orchestra. 
More than one hundred students 
and music Instructors from Mon­
tana are attending the meeting. 
Representatives from Washington, 
Idaho, Oregon, Montana, British 
Columbia, and Alaska will form a 
200-piece orchestra, a 150-piece 
band and a chorus of 206 members.
Mr. Teel Is scheduled to preside 
at a round-table discussion on vocal 
work In junior and senior high 
schools.
Dr. Tascher 
To Give Talk 
On State Law
Social Security Legislation 
Is Tonight's Discussion 
In Lecture Series
I Monodramatist 
Will Entertain 
Student Body
Frances Homer to Present 
Performance April 23 
In Union Building
Monodrama is the Interesting 
work which Frances Homer, mlm- 
1st, will present April 29 when she 
appears In the Student Union the­
atre sponsored by the university 
outside entertainment committee.
Miss Homer entered the the­
atrical profession at the age of 15. 
At 16 her first play was published. 
Later she decided to write her own 
parts and out of this grew her 
“American Vignettes," a series of 
small depictions in words and ac­
tions of historical events and char­
acters. Her work is produced only 
after thorough research and her 
material is original. Her portrayal 
of “Joan of Arc" is one of the most 
popular and has been used a great 
deal for benefit shows.
Setser Study  
Is D edicated  
To Ex-Mentor
Special Busses to Be Chartered 
For Dance at Rockaway 
On Saturday Night
The first annual Printers' Ball, 
Saturday, April 3 at the Rockaway, 
sponsored by the Missoula Typo­
graphical Union, has a reputation 
to maintain.
“This can’t help being a good 
ball," said the Old Timer, “with 
Leo Valiton's music, a wonderful 
floor and some grand acts by De- 
Rea's Dance Revue."
“But," he reminisced, “those 
Printers' dances we used to have 
years ago at Union ball—they were 
dances! Every year we made them 
better—'til ten, twelve years ago.”
"Yeah," he continued after chuck­
ling softly for a moment, “that last 
cne sort of broke up when we de­
cided to move a linotype up and 
print a paper in the middle of the 
floor!”
Students and townspeople are In­
vited to attend the dance. Busses 
will be chartered to take the guests 
out to Rockaway. Tickets are on 
sale at the journalism school.
j Pledges of Honorary 
Are Initiated Saturday
I Theta Sigma Phi members con- 
i ducted initiation ceremonies Sat­
urday morning for Loralne Coy,
1 Laurel; Louise Eiseleln, Roundup;
! Mary Leichner, Missoula, and Eli- 
| nor Nofsinger, Missoula.
) Following the ceremonies the 
new initiates were honored at a 
luncheon at the Student Union I 
] building.
Work oa the new journalism school is progressing rapidly. Car­
penters are shown building the forms for the I1SM00 structure which 
will be ready for occupancy this fall.
Jane Leonard, former university 
student. was a campns visitor Mon­
day.
Phillips Named; Volume 
Tells of Commercial 
Policy of U. S.
To Executive Vice-President Paul 
C. Phillips a new book, written by 
a university alumnus, has been 
dedicated. The alumnus Is Vernon 
G. Setser. The book Is “The Com­
mercial Reciprocity Policy of the 
United States.”
Setser was graduated In 1925 
with a B.A. degree In history, tak­
ing a great amount of work under 
Dr. Phillips. A year later he won 
his M.A. at the University of Illi­
nois. His study of the American 
reciprocity policy Ib part of his 
work toward a doctor’s degree. He 
is now at the University of Penn­
sylvania. As an undergraduate 
here he was a member of Kappa 
Tau, scholarship society, and won 
the DAR American history prize 
In 1924.
In the Introduction Setser states 
the question which he answers In 
his book; “What have been the ob­
jectives pursued by the United 
States in Its commercial diplomacy 
and legislation? What principles 
were asserted, who formulated 
them, and what were the circum­
stances of their origin? What suc­
cess has attained the efforts of gov­
ernment, and what has been the ef­
fect of changing conditions from 
period to period?"
The author had Intended to begin 
his study with the treaties of 1840, 
tracing that phase of American his­
tory to 1800. After extensive In­
vestigation, however. It became evi­
dent that many of the controlling 
laws and treaties bad been adopted 
prior to that time, and that the 
early experience of the government 
and the principles enunciated by 
the formula tors of the Constitution 
were extremely Influential.
“Since no adequate study of early 
• (ConUmuC m  rasa famr)
“Social Security Administration 
In Montana" will be the theme ot 
the third In the university’s public 
lecture series which will be given 
tonight In Main hall auditorium at 
8 O’clock by Dr. Harold Tascher ot 
the department of economics and 
sociology.
Dr. Taschsr will point out the 
co-operation among the federal, 
state and local governments which 
“Is necessary It the social security 
program Is to function efficiently.”
“In accordance with the Federal 
Social Security Act, the states were 
enabled to formulate their social 
security programs In a manner 
which otherwise would bare been 
difficult to do," Dr. Tascher be­
lieves.
He will stress the fact that the 
responsibility which Is confronted 
by workers In the social security 
program demands the maintenance 
of workers who are well acquainted 
with the field, and will point out 
that “even In assistant branches, 
the demand of recognition ot pro­
fessional techniques Is all import­
ant and must be met.”
Dr. Tascher obtained his B.A. de­
gree from the University of Illi­
nois In 1920, his M.A. In 1926 and 
Ph.D. In 1932. He has written and 
published research articles on 
phases of economics and sociology. 
“American Foreign Policy Relative 
to the Selection of the Trans-Isth- 
mlan Canal Route" Is one of his 
recent publications which Is to be 
found In many university libraries 
throughout the country. This pub­
lication has been recently requested 
by the United States Department of 
State.
Dr. Tascher was appointed chair­
man of a special committee on so­
cial welfare to gather material for 
the state social security committee 
by President George Finlay Sim­
mons last November. The research 
work accomplished was found to be 
of value In the legislative study 
which resulted in the enactment of 
the new state social security law.
Previous lectures In the series 
were given by Dr. Harry J. Jordan, 
professor of economics, and by Pro­
fessor David It. Mason of the law 
school.
The pnbllc Is Invited to attend 
the lecture.
President Names 
Panhellenic Dance 
Committee Heads
Greek Women Plan to Present 
Annual Spring Formal 
On April 94
Arrangements tor the Panhel- 
lentc formal Saturday, April 24, 
were made at the meeting of the 
council last Thursday evening at 
tho Kappa Alpha Theta house when 
Esther Swanson, Missoula, presi­
dent, appointed members of the 
committees for the Greek women’s 
annual spring function.
Committee! are as follows: 
Esther. Swanson, Missoula, hall and 
orchestra. Phyllis Smith, Great 
Falls, chairman, tickets and pro­
grams; Lucille Helean, Missoula, 
and Helen Johnson, Monarch, as­
sistants. Judy Preston, Great Falls, 
chairman, chaperons; Helen Heldel, 
Broadus, assistant. Patricia Bren­
nan, Sidney, chairman, decorations; 
Luana Warren, Glendive; Virginia 
Flanagan, Great Falls; Jessie 
Straight, Missoula: Dorothy Rus­
sell, Bozeman, and Ruth Avery, 
Missoula, assistants.
Hazel Rice, Great Falls, chair­
man, entertainment; Kathryn Mel- 
lor, Baker; Marlon Nankervls, 
Bntte, and Jean 'Olson, Billings, as­
sistants.
Chairman of the various com­
mittees will meet tonight to dis­
cuss the arrangements for the 
dance.
Acting Dean Mary Elrod Fergu­
son was a guest at the meeting.
Campus Pictures 
To Be Published
Revised Encyclopedia Will Include j 
Material on University
Eleven pictures of campus build­
ings, copyright by the 1937 8en*| 
tfnel. have been sent to the new| 
Standard American encyclopedia, 
now being revised, as well as a j  
£ ketch of the history and facilities 
of the university, it has been an-1 
non need by the President's office* 
The encyclopedia plans to de­
vote several pages to the univer­
sity, It is being edited by Walter 
Miller, dean emeritus of the Univer-1 
sity of Missouri
Stamp Club to Conduct 
Auction Tomorrow Night
A stamp auction will be con­
ducted by the Hellgate Philatelic 
society at Its meeting tomorrow 
evening at 7:30 o'clock In the base­
ment showroom ot the Missoula 
Gas £  Coke company. The Initial 
success of the club stamp sale at 
Its recent meeting has encouraged 
the members to hold occasional 
auctions during regular meetings.
! Stamp collectors and others In­
terested In stamp azebangs are In­
vited to attend these meetings, 
which are held on the first and 
third Wednesdays of the month.
TASCHER, BIEBltAN
CONPER AT MEETING
Professor Harold Teacher spent 
| Saturday, April 20, In Helena at a 
meeting of the State Advisory com­
mittee. Daring his visit he con­
ferred with Dr. Jesse M. (Herman 
of the Maternal and Child Health 
Hygiene division of the Montana 
State Board of Health. The Ma­
ternal and Child Health Hygiene 
program is being pal into opera­
tion rapidly under the Social Se­
curity act, be reported.
Dean Mollet of the Pharmacy 
school has been called east to Erie 
Kansas by the serious Illness ot 
bis mother.
Jolmae Pollock, Cboteaa, has 
filed for a degree of bachelor of 
arts In English to be granted at the 
end of spring qnarter.
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AND BY THE PEOPLE . . .
Chief Justice Charles E. Hughes last week 
gave his answer to the proposal which Presi­
dent Roosevelt has devised as his court-packing 
scheme. In a letter to Montana’s Senator Bur­
ton K. Wheeler, one of the leading opponents 
of the plan, the chief solon has expressed the 
opinion held by the judiciary. ‘An increase in 
the number of justices of the Supreme Court, 
apart from any question of policy, which I  do 
not discuss, would not promote the efficiency 
of the court. I t is believed that it would impair 
that efficiency so long as the court acts as a 
unit. There would be more judges to hear, 
more judges to discuss, more judges to be con­
vinced and to decidq. The present number of 
justices is thought to be large enough as far 
as the prompt, adequate and efficient conduct 
of the work of the court is concerned. As I 
have said, I  do not speak of any other con­
sideration in view of the appropriate attitude 
of the court in relation to questions of policy.” 
One of the main arguments advanced by the 
President and his supporters in outlining his 
proposal is that the so-called “ packing” of the 
court would increase its efficiency. Chief Jus­
tice Hughes, who, everyone must concede, 
knows more of the workings of the court than 
does the President, has exploded this argument 
by stating emphatically and specifically that 
an increase in the number of justices would not 
promote efficiency.
Newspaper editorials have reflected the gen­
eral sentiment prevalent in regard to the issue. 
Concensus of opinion is alarmingly—to its pro­
ponents—in opposition. The St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch, which has carried on an extensive 
campaign against the President’s plan, states 
in a recent editorial, “ The President has raised 
a fundamental issue. I t is whether or not the 
court shall be packed in the interest of par- 
- ticular legislation that he desires—whether or 
not the Supreme Court shall be bent to the will 
of the executive—whether or not the constitu­
tional system of three co-ordinate branches of 
government shall be broken down. The prin­
ciple of an independent judiciary is at stake. 
On that principle there can be no compromise.” 
College professors have voiced their protest 
almost in unison. Three members of the Har­
vard law school faculty recently submitted a 
letter to the Christian Science Monitor which 
stated “ in the name of American democracy 
the President is proposing something which 
will undermine the foundations of American 
democracy. We have now the Supreme Court 
of the United States. The adoption of the Presi­
dent’s proposals would swiftly lead to the sub­
stitution of the Supreme Will of a Single Indi­
vidual.”
Editors, professors, congressmen have ex­
pressed the sentiment of the American public 
as opposed to the President’s startlingly bold 
scheme. Chief Justice Hughes has added the 
dramatic touch in stating that the plan would 
not be effective in working toward a more effi­
cient court.
SITTING DOWN TO DECIDE
And now we read of a “ sit-down” being con­
ducted so that the strikers can decide what to 
“ strike” about.
Recently flashed over the wires was the news 
that sixty women and girls—mostly in their 
’teens—decided to follow the fashion and sat 
down in a lace factory of the American Textile 
company in Pawtucket, Rhode Island, to decide 
what they wanted and whether it would be a 
good idea to join some union or not.
The plant had to remain closed and this 
affected 290 other workers. Edward J. Brown, 
plant superintendent, is providing necessities 
and comforts of life so the strikers will enjoy 
themselves. He told them they are welcome to 
make themselves at home until they decide 
what the strike is for.
All of this leads us to draw a conclusion sug­
gested by William Allen White, noted Kansas 
newspaper man. He says, “ Only soothsayers 
with clairvoyant powers can know whether 
this outbreak of sit-down strikes is just another 
dime chain-letter fad, or the forerunner of the 
industrial revolution.”
Perhaps when the sit-down strikes first ap­
peared here — they did herald an industrial 
revolution, but the majority of the present 
strikes are nothing more than a fad.
“ April showers bring May flowers.”  And 
May brings us near the end of the school year.
COURTESY ON THE COURT
The annual spring march to the tennis courts 
has begun. The popularity of the sport this 
year is almost amazing, for almost as soon as 
Shallenberger and Garlington had made their 
first furtive inspection of the snow banks in 
the back courts, every able-bodied, athletically- 
inclined tennis player was out with a racket. 
Last Saturday chilly students stood around for 
hours to wait their chance to play—and that is 
the point. That chance, in many cases, was 
very slim.
The fact that we have but ten tennjs courts 
for 2,000 students who all decide to play tennis 
on the same afternoon, is deplorable. But the 
situation is not hopeless—even for those meek 
individuals who do their tennis playing breez­
ing on the bench, rather than suggest that those 
who have been using the courts all afternoon 
let them hit a few.
There are two solutions to this problem. 
First, those high school students and others 
who are not enrolled in the university, and 
therefore do not help to support the courts 
through the student activity fee, should not be 
allowed to play on the courts when university 
students are waiting. While this is, and always 
has been the rule, it is not enforced. Trespass­
ers on the courts should be told in no uncertain 
terms where and when to get off when they 
refuse to give up courts to paid-up university 
students. We all hate to pay for something we 
aren’t getting.
Common courtesy is another, and probably 
a more effective way of providing exercise for 
the university students. I t  is hardly fair for 
bashful students to sit all afternoon simply 
because they hate to kick their fellows off the 
courts. Players should not, out of common 
courtesy, play singles when there are people 
waiting. Players should not keep a court after 
playing one set when there are others waiting.
Of course, this cannot apply to those who arc 
playing Varsity tennis. After all, we wouldn’t  
expect the football team to get off to let the 
Interfraternity footballers work out.
Tennis is a game in which the highest in 
sportsmanship J s  expected. I t  is not only in 
bad taste, but practically unthinkable to dis­
play temper on the court—to the extent of 
racquet throwing. When, then, does it not fol­
low, that other rules of sportsmanship apply!
SWEET SPRING, AH SWEET SPRING! 
“ For lo, the winter is past, the rain is over 
and gone, the flowers appear on the earth, the 
time of the singing of the birds is come, and the 
voice of the turtle is heard in our land; the fig 
tree putteth forth her green figs, and the vines 
with the tender grape give a good smell. Arise, 
my love, my fair one, and come away.”
That is how it was said in the time of Sol­
omon; and if there is one thing on which this 
newspaper will boldly take an editorial stand, 
it is spring. We are in favor of it. We will 
back it to the last ditch.
We point with pride to the burgeoning of 
tender young saplings in Alumni Memorial 
park ; and we view with alarm the vacant look 
of longing worn by those bewildered creatures 
who stroll our campus from class to class. They 
have "been struck by springitis, and the cure is 
slow. Even the sands of the desert may not be 
more harmful to their new spring shoes of 
snowy white than is the fathomless dust of the 
parking lots, but they heed it not; they are 
drunk with the vaporous nectar of the grasses 
and the saline tang of the sea breeze. They 
drift vaguely into class and suddenly remember 
there is a  paper due or a quiz to write—but 
before they have had time to drift as vaguely 
out again, it becomes apparent that the pro­
fessor, under the same strange spell, has also 
forgotten. Yes, we definitely advocate spring.
There are those right wihg extremists who 
would have us believe that spring is unconsti­
tutional—un-American. We have only two 
words to say to such as they: Tch! Tch! There 
is no more time-honored institution, immortal­
ized in song and story—the poets’ fundamental 
inspiration. There is no more vitalizing tonic 
for the sagging spirit. In other words, spring 
is just about tops in our league.
At the risk of becoming literary, we shall 
quote Longfellow, who says:
“ If  spring came but once in a century, in­
stead of once a year, or burst forth with the 
sound of an earthquake, and not in silence, 
what wonder and expectation there would be in 
all hearts to behold the miraculous change! But 
now the silent succession suggests nothing but 
necessity. To most men only the cessation of 
the miracle would be miraculous, and the per­
petual exercise of God’s power seems less won­
derful than its withdrawal would be.”
—Daily Trojan.
You can’t blame business ad majors for try­
ing to get a Line on business conditions; some 
of them might even Speer a job in the business 
office.
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Friday, April 2
ASMSU Mixer.................Gold Room
Sibyl Chrlstlanl, Sunburst, visited 
Ruth Chrlstlanl at North hall this 
week-end.
Helen Leary, Butte, was a week­
end guest at the Delta Qamma 
house.
Dorothy O’Brien, Jule Sullivan 
and Helen Lane spent the week-end 
In Butte.
Catherine Conkey spent the week­
end at Hamilton.
Doryce Lockrldge visited in Ste- 
vensvllle during the week-end.
Betty Parker, Hamilton, was a 
Sunday dinner guest of Kappa Kap­
pa Qamma.
Hazel Mumm Grover, Deer Lodge, 
was a week-end guest ot Sigma 
Kappa.
Sally Flynn, Miles City, was a 
week-end guest ot Montana Nimbar 
at the Alpha Phi house.
Margaret Crest, Noxon, was a 
week-end guest ot Karen Qrande at 
the Kappa Delta house.
Margaret Argo and Jean Larson 
spent the week-end In Pendroy.
Edna Hove visited In Whiteflsh 
during the week-end.
Frances Fedderson and Eileen 
Schneider visited In Poison over 
the week-end.
Joy Qerharz spent the week-end 
In St. Ignatius.
Carol Wood, ’36, who Is now 
teaching In East Helena, was a din­
ner guest Saturday at Corbin hall.
Spring quarter's social season 
was heralded the past week-end 
with the Installation ceremonies 
and program ot Beta Epsilon chap­
ter ot Theta Chi. A tormal ban­
quet, Installation ball, and formal 
reception were Included In the so­
cial program.
Activities began Friday afternoon 
with Installation ceremonies con­
ducted by Judge A. H. Aldridge, 
Trenton, New Jersey, executive 
secretary of Theta Chi; Cal Phil­
lips, Spokane, Washington, regional 
inspector of the fraternity, and Dr. 
Webster, alumni advisor from 
Washington State college at Pull­
man. A smoker to which Theta 
Chi and Delta Sigma Lambda alum­
ni were extended Invitations, occu­
pied Friday evening.
Saturday’s schedule Included a 
formal stag banquet In the Copper 
room of the Union building. Guests 
were President George Finlay Sim­
mons, Vice-President Paul C. Phil­
lips, Dean R. H. Jesse, Dean J. E. 
Miller, fraternity presidents, Carl 
Chambers, Interfraternity council 
delegate; Ray Whitcomb, president 
of ASMSU, the newly Initiated 
Theta Chls and alumni, and offi­
cials and delegates from other 
Theta Chi chapters.
The scene shifted from the Cop­
per room to the Gold room for the 
Installation ball which followed. 
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Severy, Virginia Ham- 
blet, Kaimin editor; Alem LaBar, 
assistant Student Union manager; 
Esther Swanson, Panhellenlc coun­
cil president, and sorority presi­
dents were guests at the ball In 
addition to those who attended the 
banquet. Red Jeffrey's orchestra 
provided music for dancing.
Activities were concluded Sunday 
afternoon with a formal reception 
honoring the Installation commit­
tee at the Theta Chi chapter house, 
340 University avenue. More than 
three hundred guests attended the 
reception at which the Mothers' 
club members were hostesses. -
Freshman literary club will meet 
with Miss Mlrrlelees at 7:15 o'clock 
Thursday evening. Poetry of Rob­
ert Frost will be discussed.
WAA Is scheduled to meet Thurs­
day evening In the Elolse Knowles 
room at 7:30 o'clock.
Girls' glee club will meet this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.
A
Gums the Works!
|  Artists’ Model Jack Rose 
■ Loses Beard and Solves 
1 Campus Conundrum
Somewhere last Saturday children 
were shouting,
Somewhere banners were waving; 
But there was no joy In the art de­
partment
For Jack Rose, the model, had fin­
ished shaving!
To some people those four lines 
may remind one of poetry, but their 
numbers are few; to some it means 
sorrow both In rhyme and In mean­
ing, and they are many. Everyone 
has seen Jack Rose, the bearded 
beauty, standing statuesquely In 
front of Main hall running loving 
fingers over his hairy face and 
overyone has asked himself or his 
neighbor: “Why does Rose hide in 
those bushes?" There were seven 
solutions to this campus conun­
drum; (1) Rose has gone nuts. (2) 
Rose Is going to Join the House of 
David. (3) Rose wants to look con- 
spldous. (4) He wants to be Noah 
In the forthcoming Masquer pro­
duction. (6) He Is going to beat 
his track opponents In this spring's 
meets by masquerading as a bomb­
throwing Rooshlan. (6) Jack is 
posing for the art department (7) 
Jack's religion taboos smooth- 
shaven cheeks.
The correct answer Is arrived at 
by a combination of (I) and (6) 
with the accent on (6). But last 
Saturday Doug Brown, fellow 
trackster, gummed up the works.
Doug was In the gym exercising 
his legs by running and his Jaws 
by chewing gum when he came 
upon Jack, who was resting his 
legs by lying upon the floor and 
giving his Jaws a vacation by sleep­
ing. Well, Doug couldn’t suppress 
the desire to rub his gum Into 
Jack’s thick, curly whiskers and 
when the latter awoke he had both 
whiskers and gum In close com­
panionship. Jack was unsympa­
thetic toward Doug's rash action, 
lo use the English literary device 
ot understatement, and went down­
town immediately to amputate his 
gooey whiskers. The barber at­
tempted to remove the atrocious 
mixture with the aid of electric 
clippers but mired down before he 
had well begun. He finished the 
job with a pair of scissors and a 
razor but Jack believes he rang in 
a lawnmower and a pair of sheep 
shears to finish the job.
Now the art department is 
searching for another beard-grow­
ing model, Jack Rose Is gunning 
for Doug Brown and the barber is 
hunting for a hone.
DR. LITTLE TO LEAD
APPRECIATION HOUR
Appreciation hour will be con­
ducted by Professor E. M. Little on 
Friday, April 2, at 4 o'clock in Main 
hall, room 202.
The hour Is equally devoted to 
literature and music. "We ard In­
terested primarily In enjoying rath­
er than analyzing music and liter­
ature during our appreciation 
hour,” said Professor Little.
The appreciation hour Is con­
ducted by Professor Little every 
Friday afternoon.
Marlon Mix, Missoula, has filed 
for a degree ot bachelor of arts In 
economics and sociology, to be 
granted at the end of spring quar­
ter.
McKAY ART CO.
FIRST in
•  SPEED
•  EASE
•  CAPACITY
•  ECONOMY
•  DURABILITY
CONVENIENT TERMS
Publicity engagements that didn’t come off. 
Power and Henie; Hepburn and Hughes; Garbo 
and Mamoulian. Just a sample of Hollywoodia 
hanging its pins.
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
“CHUCK” GAUGHAN
814 North Higgins Avenue Phone 2823
Guest Discusses 
Art of Beauty 
At Convocation
Miss Osborne Suggests Precepts 
On Etiquette Adaptable 
To Varying Trend
“Impressions Ws Leave”, was the 
subject discussed by Elizabeth Mc­
Donald Osborne, consultant In ap­
pearance, who spoke at a student 
convocation yesterday morning 
under the auspices of AWS. She 
stressed the fact that although a 
lovely face and beautiful clothes 
are decided assets, a pleasant 
"alive” voice, a friendly expression 
and an attractive, vigorous walk 
enhance to make the individual 
pleasing to know.
She suggested a knowledge of 
the more general rules of etiquette, 
and an understanding ot the chang­
ing customs of today. The modern 
college Is a place where each stu­
dent might have the opportunity to 
learn the social amenities which 
aid one when school life Is over.
Miss Osborne has worked In the 
teaching, designing, and fashion 
editorial fields. She is now teach­
ing college girls to make the most 
of the materials which they have 
and to teach them that school Is a 
training ground for poise and per­
sonality.
Individual .conferences with Miss 
Osborne which began at 1:30 
o'clock yesterday afternoon will be 
continued throughout the week, ten 
girls consulting every half hour. 
At the conferences each girl may 
ask questions after Miss Osborne 
has analyzed and advised, on a sub­
ject There will be a general meet­
ing for all university women who 
are Interested, Thursday, April 1, 
Miss Osborne Is to be a guest of the 
various sorority houses and at the 
dormitories during her stay here,
There will be an Independent 
baseball meeting tonight upstairs 
in the old Student store building 
A practice schedule will be ar­
ranged at this time so it Is import­
ant that all Barb ball players be 
on hand.
Floor Wax 
Paint
Furniture Polish 
Electric Polishers 
Curtain Stretchers
In fact, everything to make the 
spring housecleanlng simple and 
effective can be found here.
Styles
1937 Easter Productions 
Tend to Show History 
Again Repeating
Do you have any pictures in your 
family photograph album of 1910, 
which show mother moving un­
easily beneath a sky-scraping con­
coction of feathers, flowers, and 
preserved fruits? Don't laugh at 
them—every so often some natural 
law or other makes It necessary- to 
adopt a hat style that Is Just nat­
urally gosh-awful, and judging by 
some of the 1937 Easter produc­
tions, we are on the verge of one 
of those periods right now.
There are little slap-dash va­
rieties of hats, crowning glory af­
fairs, as well as some shaky edi­
fices of felt, fabric and straw that 
would make a Zulu chieftain proud, 
There are flowers and streamers 
that go straight up, flowers and 
streamers that go sidewise, and 
flowers and streamers that take a 
jab to the south-southwest.
Some women look very elegant 
In them and some, alas, look like 
nothing human. But the harassed 
male has scant reason to point the 
finger of scorn. If women follow 
queer styles now and then, dig out 
the family album again and look 
at those flot-crowned, narrow 
brimmed things which the man of 
the house wore, and also those peg- 
topped trousers 18 inches too wide 
across the hips and six inches too 
short at the ankle.
Which makes us wonder if we 
are the rugged Individualists we 
like to imagine ourselves, after all. 
Let the stylist dictate what be will 
and we are regimented, come what 
may, within an Inch of our lives.
Notices
All persons who wish rooms In 
the Student Union building for reg­
ularly scheduled meetings are re­
quested to call at the Union general 
office and register sometime this 
week.
German club meets this evening 
at 7:30 o'clock in the large meeting 
room.
The Pre-Medic club will meet to­
morrow evening, March 31, In the 
large meeting room at 7:30 o’clock.
Click club will have Its weekly 
meeting In the Elolse Knowles 
room this evening at 8:30 o'clock.
The History and Political Science 
club meets tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock in the Elolse Knowles 
room.
Press club will meet tomorrow 
night at 7:30 o’clock.
Professor Ramskill, who has 
been ill, has recovered and is back 
at school.
Tanan-of-Spur will meet Thurs­
day afternoon at 6 o'clock in the 
Eloise Knowles room.
PRIESS
Ready-to-Wear
Oskar Llmpus, Missoula, has filed 
for a degree , of bachelor of arts in 
business administration to be 
granted at the end of spring quar-11 
ter.
SIMONE SIMON 
a JAMES STEWART *
M i a m i
U I/o^en
JEAN H E R S H O L T  
Gale SONDERGAARD 
GREGORY RATOFF 
J. Edward BROMBERG 
V IC T O R  K 1L IA N  
J O H N  O U A L E N
dott®
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On the Fence
If you’re uncertain about fashion trends— follow 
Arrow and you follow the style. Seventy-five years 
of experience has qualified Arrow to give you a 
shirt that fits perfectly, wears longer, and looks 
better. Every shirt is cut by hand over Arrow’s exclu­
sive patterns. Every collar is hand turned and shaped 
to fit. Be sure—Buy Arrow—Be smart.
TWO DOLLARS AND MORE
M itoga-tailored to jit Sanforized Shrunk
Nothing Crisper, 
Cooler or More 
Practical!
Designed by
$298 
“ BLOSSOM FORTH" 
is as spriteiy and youthful 
a  dress (and as grand a
l a o $  2* ever ^PP ed into 
tad/! wo-piece in effect 
with pleated ruching com­
pletely outlining the clever 
peplum jacket top. Made ot 
teat finer WOVEN Dotted 
awiss; i ; fast color. Navy 
crown, Aqua, 14 to 40;
Others in  Black, Rad, 
B ro w n  N avy, M arie , 
•vine, 13 to  46.
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Garden City 
G olf Course 
OpensApril3
Students May Get Season 
Tickets at University 
Business Office
Capture Cougars and Cats
Greene, fairways and tee boxes 
will be In readiness for university, 
high school and community golfers 
at the official opening of the Gar- 
Sen City Community golf, course 
Saturday morning. M. H. McCol­
lum, manager of the Associated 
Students’ store and chairman of the 
golf course committee, made the 
announcement yesterday after con­
ferring with Dr. J. w. Sevory, pro­
fessor of botany; Dr. 0. D. Shal- 
lenberger, professor of physics, 
and Theodore Jacobs, cashier of the 
First National bank, other members 
of the committee.
Nick Mariana, Miles City, is In 
charge of ticket sales and the pro­
motion of tournaments. Robert 
Dalke, Missoula, Is groundkeeper.
Fees will be the same as last 
year and students may obtain 
season tickets at the business office 
In Main hall. Golf balls and other 
supplies will be available at the 
golf course.
April 17 marks the first official 
tournament, a novice affair, open 
to university students. This will be 
followed by a university champion­
ship tournament with winners re­
ceiving prizes. As soon as track 
coach, Harry Adam’s Is able to get 
the fraternity managers together, 
an Interfraternity league will be 
planned and style of play decided.
“Students who hare enrolled for 
golf will receive physical education 
credit," said W. E. Schrelber, pro­
fessor of physical education. Stu­
dents are required to play the nine 
hole course three times a week. At 
present there are 61 students who 
have signed for golf.
Coach Adams 
Urges Hopefuls 
To Start Track
Potential Cinder Material Wastes 
At University for Lack 
Of Encouragement
Lockers and equipment are wait­
ing for undeveloped talent to join 
Montana's track squad. The Griz­
zlies are undermanned in both field 
and cinder events, and Coach Harry 
Adams has Issued a call for all 
hopeful candidates to work out 
daily with the regulars.
Adams believes that there Is 
much potential material on the 
campus and Is anxious to encour­
age the development of this ma­
terial. Every year the novice and 
inter-company meets bring out per­
formers who turn In creditable 
records, when it is too late to join 
the squad. W itt Interest In track 
the only requirement necessary,
Adams hopes that many will take 
advantage of the opportunity and 
guarantees that everyone will re­
ceive an equal chance. Several new 
men are certain to represent the 
university against the Bobcats, be­
cause Adams has been forced to 
use freshmen In special events In 
past years.
Early season form Indicates that 
Montana will be strong In several 
events, but woefully weak in others.
In Doug Brown, Claire Nybo, A1 
Elseleln, Bob Hlleman and Milt 
Popovich, Adams has the strongest 
array of hurdlers ever assembled 
at Montana. Adams predicts that 
three of these boys will break the 
state inter-collegiate mark In top­
ping the barriers.
jack Rose, Wayne Gttchell, Hor­
ace Godfrey and Phil Payne give 
Montana a strong quartet In the
distance runs. The mile relay ______
team, composed of Bill Swanberg, I con)w_ 
Bob O’Malley, Clayton Olson and 
Bob Price, placed second In that 
event at the AAU meet in Spokane 
and Adams looks for steady Im­
provement O’Malley holds the 
state intercollegiate marks la both 
tho century and the furlong, with 
marks of » » aud 21.6, but Is new 
to the 440-yard aprint with thej 
relay team.
George Roberts has returned to 
school to add needed strength in 
the field events. Roberts tossed the 
discus 111 -test last spring as a 
Cub and should get more distance I 
with the ptatter this spring. Fred 
Stein is the standout among the 
pole vaulters, but John GravelU.
Bernard Jacoby and Jim Seyler are 
due for plenty of work with the 
bamboo. Stein equaled the Inter-1 
scholastic record when he soared I 
IS fMt 10 iftChM for W*k>uU hi*n| 
school. Seyler wHl devote most. of 
his time to his specialty, the high 
jump- He holds ******** |
school mark with a  Jump o f*  fset 
% Inch, and qualified tor bU Cub 
numeral in the high lump. poU| 
vault and broad Jump.
When] 190(i, What! Montana track team, the first Grizzly athletic team to defeat WSC. This outfit, 
hammer throwers and all, had a perfect season, downing the Cougars 62-31 and the Bobcats, 79H-32M, 
Reading from left to right, Harnois, Davidson, WlUls, Coffee, Gilliam, Toole, Coach Schule, McPhall, 
Greenough, Dion, Parrel, Adams, King Burlington and Smith.
Sport Shorts
Interfraternity baseball compe-i "We are going to be a stronger 
tltion promises to be much strong- club than last year,” said members 
er than In past years. Baseball has of the Sigma Nu nine as they went 
been a slap-bang affair with mis* I through a short game of "pepper" 
takes and errors enongh to cover; and limbering up throws on the 
the next three years of competition. Sigma Nu, Phi Slg, Sigma Chi
o—o
There are two reasons why Inter- 
fraternity baseball is alive now; 
the willingness of fraternities to 
enter In a competitive sports pro­
gram and the awarding of a trophy 
at the end of the season.
o—o
There are other reasons why It 
has not been made Into a greater 
attraction; One, the fact that many 
games had to be played on the 
baseball field adjacent to the prac­
tice football field and, two, at the 
time games were to be played the 
field was in such shape that a 
ground-ball was usually stopped by 
a player's teeth rather than his 
glove. When the remaining games 
were changed to the South Higgins 
avenue park, minor sports commit­
tee agreed to keep the field In play­
ing condition. Either finances were 
low or minor sports heads forgot 
about the ball park, because It 
wasn’t In shape to be played on at 
any time last spring. With a good 
program ahead and so much time 
to prepare a diamond, there should 
be no excuse for the ball field be­
ing In such dangerous condition. 
All of the Interfraternity managers 
have promised to ask for NYA 
groundkeepen in connection with 
the baseball set-np. It Is probable 
that South Higgins avenue park 
will not be available for at least 
another month. Grass planted last
training grounds on Gerald avenue. 
Pointing for a good season and with 
the best prospects in recent years, 
the Sigma Nu's are going to be 
gunning for a top bracket position. 
They have "Cat" Thompson and 
Cesarinl, batterymen; Markus, Lar­
son, Sheehe and Relder as their In­
field combination, with Gravelle as 
added power In the box.
o—«
SAE’s are looking forward to a 
strong season and according to 
their dope It’s going to be tongh 
on opponents. “Our club this year 
will be pretty fair. Stronger? Yes, 
considerably so.” Williams and 
Montgomery will get the call for 
monnd and receiving assignments, 
while one of the “Hatch twins" will 
cover the Initial bag. Blewett and 
Davis add more strength to a 
threatening SAE club.
o-^o
“If we bad a catcher, two in- 
fielders and one outfielder, we'd 
have a pretty fair baseball team on 
the field," said the Phi Slgs as thsy 
tossed the ball around. 'If any of 
the fraternities wish to trade two 
inflelders and a catcher for a pitch­
er and some cash, we’d be glad to 
draw up a contract” Phi Slgs have 
Kemmlsh, Troy, Thompson, Green 
and Hanrahan as their mainstays, 
o—o
Phi Delta Theta, winners of last 
fall Is Just beginning to show, andjyear’8 Pennant, will be without the 
play on the field too soon would eenrlces of Cale Crowley, veteran 
rUlQ ik catcher, but they promise a strong-
0 0 er ball team than last year. “With
Something should be done about Lathrop and Miller as battery 
the university baseball field, so that jmates and Wheaton, Robinson, 
when a team takes the Held It will j  Chumrau, Ahders, Seymour and 
not have to think of getting ont of
Flynn to back them up, we'll have 
a stronger club."
o—o
“Stronger, is all we have to say,” 
said the Sigma Chi’s. Last year 
Speaker, Stone, Jens and Dolan 
were outstanding for the Slgs. They 
will again be swatting the ball, 
though probably without Dolan, 
who may be playing football, 
o—o
From the newly installed Theta 
Chi chapter comes this statement: 
“We’ll be stronger than ever be­
fore, and barring any accidents we 
are going to have a good season.” 
Grange, Sweeney, Turnqulst, Chew, 
Frlsbee and Somers make up the 
Infield group, the latter two, catch­
ers. McColloch, pitcher, has re­
turned to school, and that means 
Theta Chi has everything.
o—o
With almost every fraternity 
team optimistic, the Independents 
are busy forming a team from the 
wealth of material In school. Davi­
son, veteran outfielder, is looking 
for new talent but would make no 
statement as to just what the Inde­
pendents would have. You can bet 
they’ll hare plenty of tricks In the 
bag when the season opens, 
o—o
University golfers will be able to 
get their season tickets this week. 
The grand opening of the Garden 
City Community golf conrse has 
been set for next Saturday and
jFrosh Spikes 
| To Fly in Six 
Track Meets
Any Student Who Has Not | 
Been on the Varsity 
May Take Part
Freshmen this year will have I 
more opportunities than ever be- 
| fore to earn numerals In track, as I 
six Intramural meets have already 
been scheduled for spring quarter.
The novice meet, April 10, will 
be open to all students who have 
not participated In a varsity meet, 
while a week later the interclass 
meet will be open to all men in 
the school, Including varsity letter- 
men.
An Inter-company meet will take 
place April 24, with all men en­
rolled In the military department 
eligible. As well as giving frosh a 
chance to earn numerals, this meet 
will earn Its participants honor 
points In the military department.
Early In May freshmen will 
tangle spikes In a dual track and 
field meet with Missoula county 
high school.
Following an Intramural meet 
May 21 and 22, the schedule will 
wind up. with the Intertraternlty 
track and field trials on Friday, 
May 2$, and finals May 29.
To earn a numeral In track, 
freshmen must In one of these 
meets equal one of the following 
marks: 100-yard dash, 10.2 sec­
onds; 220-yard dash, 22.6 seconds; 
440-yard dash, 52 seconds; half- 
mile, 2 minntes four seconds; mile, 
4 minutes 40 seconds; 2 miles, 10
Quality Meats
— At —
Quality Prices
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Company 
Phone 3191
417 North Higgins Avenue
the way of a ground ball. Com­
plaints were numerous last year 
and more are coming. It will be 
Interesting to see what develops— 
maybe a fair park will be made 
from tho present hazard, 
o—o
‘'We're looking tor a plenty tough 
season with no easy games," say 
the Slg Eps. Rnffcorn and Shiner, I 
last year's battery, are back with 
the SPE's and the club la built 
around them. Mnltz, star player of 
last season, Is not in school this 
year.
o—o
“Hard to say Just what we'll do 
In baseball,'' say the ATO’s. From 
last year's club they have Cole, 
pitcher; Chambers, catcher; Roter­
ing on first, Clarke covering the 
keystone sack and Getl In the hot
H E L D
O V E R !
"Mr. Deeds 
Goes to Town"
Frank Capra’s 
Greatest Achievement!
C o m m u n i t y
Wednesday and Thursday 
Students 86c
THE STORE FOR MEN-
PHOENIX EV -R -U PS
i Every day hundreds of men are discovering the comfort of 
( $ these self-supporting socks,
t Men like them because they
are not only kind to the feett V  
I \  —but because Ev-R-Ups can
Amt to see mem
the pair
THE HUB
GEO. T. HOWARD
Fessenden Spots 
Center Material 
In B. Thomallv
Early Spring Workouts Show 
Good Team Possibilities 
For All Posts
Bob Thornally, 195 pounds of 
center, looks like the answer to 
Fessenden's prayer for a  blocking 
center. Thornally, a transfer from 
Morgan Park junior college In Chi­
cago, started fast in the early 
spring workouts aud has shown 
enough to convince fans that he 
will be In the thick of the fight for 
the starting pivot job against Whit­
man, September 25.
The latest addition to the Grizzly 
grid squad is fast and passes well, 
but his blocking ability stamps him 
as a definite “find.” Phil Peterson 
is showing steady improvement in 
his bid for the same position and 
should be one of the three centers 
Montana needs for the 1937 cam­
paign. Roger Lundberg, Cub cen­
ter, is recovering from an opera­
tion and is not participating in the 
early workouts. Luudberg’s lack 
of size makes it doubtful if he will 
try for a center post, although Fes-
mlnutes, 30 seconds; 120-yard high 
hurdles, 16.4 seconds; 220-yard low 
hurdles, 26.2 seconds; high jump, 
five feet seven Inches; broad jump, 
21 feet; pole vault, 11 feet 6 inches; 
shot put, 39 feet 6 inches; discus, 
120 feet, and javelin throw, 168 
feet.
Sunday. If the weather man acts 
favorably, golfers will turn out In 
flocks for the fairways. The course j 
is being given a spring houseclean-1 
ing as greens are being retouched | 
and hazards made more hazardous. 
Interfraternity and Intersororlty 
matches are being planned.
TYPEWRITERS
New and Used
SOLD — RENTED 
REPAIRED
LISTER
Typewriter Service
UNDERWOOD AGENCY 
No. 12 Hammond Arcade
senden admits “Rocking Roger” 
has an edge on several collegiate 
centers holding down the job. 
Lundberg will probably join the 
throng trying (or a guard position, 
where only Jim Spelmnn Is sure of | 
a berth.
Dnncan, big Cub tackle. Is receiv­
ing special attention from the 
coaching staff in learning all Ihoj 
tricks of a wing assignment He 
has proved fast enough to go down | 
cn punts and Is a good pass re­
ceiver, but his blocking Is the ques- 
tlon mark that will decide whether; 
he will keep the new position. If 
Duncan masters the blocking as­
signments, he will see much service 
on the strong side of the Gristly! 
line. Hls weight advantage over! 
versity wlngmen gives him a def­
inite edge In handling opposing 
tackles.
The first scrimmage of the spring 
drill Is scheduled for the latter part 
of the week, probably Thursday, 
when several Cube will get their 
first under-flre duty In new posi­
tions.
NOTICES
The university symphony orches­
tra will have a rehearsal In Main 
hall auditorium Wednesday evening 
at 7:30 o'clock.
AU lettermen who plan to report 
for spring football see Norm Storti 
at the men’s gym before Satarday.
Dame’s club will hold the first 
spring quarter meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Mary Wilson, No. 5 Par­
sons Drive, on Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock. The last meeting was 
In form of a dance at the Student 
Union building.
The history and political sctenco 
clnb will meet Wednesday. March 
31 at $ o'clock In the Biotas 
Knowles room.
CONGRATULATIONS 
THETA CHI 
Buy your new fraternity 
pins here.
B & H Jewelry Co.
-THE STORE FOR MEN-
Janet G aynor says:
"Leading artists of the screen
prefer Luckies”
"I live at the beach most of the year and 
there is hardly a weekend that a  number of 
friends don’tdrop in. Naturally, I keep several 
brands of cigarettes on hand for guests, but 
the Luckies are always the first to disappear. 1 
suppose it’s just natural that Luckies would be 
the favorite brand because most of my friends 
in pictures have discovered that the long hours 
of rehearsing and shooting at the studio place 
a severe tax on the throat. Leading artists of the 
screen prefer Luckies because they are a light 
smoke that sympathizes with tender throats.”
f] * C U js v U y \-
FEMININE STAR OF DAVID O. SELZNICK’8 
TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION OF "A STAR IS BORN”
A n  independent survey was made recently 
among professional men and women—lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said 
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they 
personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Gaynor verifies the wisdom of this pref­
erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio, 
stage, screen and opera. Their voices are their 
fortunes. That’s why so many of them smoke 
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection 
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh 
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's 
Toasted”. Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS— 
T H E  CREAM OF THE CROP”
A  Light Smoke
"It’s Toasted”-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
CwrW lift. TW imwitm TW»—'
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Specialists Aid 
Dr. Tascher’s 
Welfare Work
Giblette, Riordan, Mayo 
Assist in Instructing 
Sociology Students
Catherine T. Giblette, child wel­
fare specialist; Ethel Riordan, fam­
ily welfare specialist, and Gladys 
Mayo, group welfare leader, are 
aiding Dr. Harold Tascher, profes­
sor of sociology, In co-ordinating 
the training of students for pro­
fessional social welfare work. They 
direct the work of many of those 
majoring In social case work.
From the state bureau of child 
protection the university secured 
the services of Mrs. Giblqtte. In 
addition to being supervisor of 
mental hygiene work In Missoula 
and Ravalli counties and consultant 
for welfare workers all over Mon­
tana, she Is a special consultant for 
university students who are major­
ing In child welfare. Mrs. Giblette 
received her M.A. degree In educa­
tional psychology at the University 
of Kansas, studied two years under 
Dr. William Healy and Dr. August 
Bronner at the Judge Bohn foun­
dation for child welfare In Boston, 
worked two years In the Tale Men­
tal Hygiene clinic at Detroit, was 
In the consultation bureau at De­
troit for two years, and then for 
more than a year was In charge of 
the social welfare department of 
the Traverse City (Michigan) state 
hospital.
Ethel Riordan, long a supporter 
of professional training for social 
welfare, supervises the activity of 
some university students who are 
engaged in family welfare work. 
This Is done under the family wel­
fare service of the Missoula Com­
munity Chest She took her work 
In social welfare training at Loyola 
university, Chicago, and then two 
years of study at the graduate 
school of social service administra­
tion at the University of Chicago.
Gladys Mayo Is district super­
visor of group welfare work for the 
WPA and has been active in both 
Missoula and Ravalli counties. 
After taking her degree at Montana 
State university she spent two 
years at Western Reserve univer­
sity, specializing in group work.! 
She is well known In Missoula fo r 
her Interest in Community Chest I 
and in youth organization activity. 
Two of every four weeks are spent 
aiding students who are studying 
group welfare. The whole field of 
social service training at the uni­
versity is co-ordinated by Dr. 
Tascher.
EXCHANGE DINNER 
CALENDAR
March 31
Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma Chi, 
Alpha Delta PI and Sigma Nu, 
Alpha Phi and Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
Alpha XI Delta and Delta Delta 
Delta, Delta Gamma and Alpha Tau 
Omega, Kappa Alpha Theta and 
Theta Chi, Kappa Delta and Phi 
Delta Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma 
and Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Kap­
pa and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Harold Stearns, '36, city editor of 
the Havre Dally News, was a cam­
pus visitor over the week-end.
LOST — Black Sheaffer fountain 
pen. Return to phone booth.
LOST — Black Sheaffer fountain 
pen. Please return to Mary Ann 
Burton, 323 Eddy avenue. Phone 
3846.
Board and room, two blocks from 
"U.” 425 University Ave, phone 
3268. -30
*"  1 —v
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted 
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist
Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 8-9, HlggtnB Building 
Office 2321 Home 4994
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—^Glasses Fitted 
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
Dr. Georgia Costigan 
Chiropodist 
206 Wilma
Installation Committee
Members of Alpha Omrlcon chapter of Theta Chi a t Washington 
State college, who Installed Beta Epsilon chapter over the week-end. 
They are, left to right: (Back row) Dow, Colwell, Oliver, Wlckllne, 
Lajnvan, Uglen; (front row) Wolfe, Aldrich (execntlve secretary), 
Phillips, Webster, Adams, Bartels.
Diocletian NRA 
Also Regulatory, 
Dr. Clark Says
Chairman of Classical Languages 
Compares Old, New 
Civilizations
A Roman NRA, set up 1,636 years 
ago by Emperor Diocletian, fixing 
wages and prices, lasted only a few 
years, said Dr. W. P. Clark, head 
of the department of classical lan­
guages, at the Butte Rotary club 
luncheon Thursday.
“Business—In Ancient Rome and 
Modern America” was Dr. Clark’s 
subject.
Diocletian In 301 A. D. pointed 
out that "It is our pleasure that 
those prices which the subjoined 
written summary specifies, be held 
In observance throughout all our 
domain . . .  if any man come boldly 
into conflict with this formal 
statute, he shall put his life In 
peril.”
Dr. Clark said that the old 
Roman Empire was different In 
several respects from the nations of 
today.
"It would have been difficult tor 
the average Roman citizen to con­
ceive of such a state as ours is— 
with people living in any part of It 
and having a voice in Its decisions,” 
be said. The outlying territories 
were not represented In the de­
cisions made by the government In 
Rome.
Other factors which show differ­
ences are the fact that public offi­
cials were not paid by the Roman 
state; frequently they paid the 
state for their jobs; the theory that 
every man should render to the 
state In proportion to his own abil­
ities was fundamental with the 
Romans; and finally, the old civil­
izations did not have experimental 
science on “our wide scale and with 
our conscious effort."
The Roman and modern civiliza­
tions are alike. Dr. Clark said, in 
their capitalistic organization. A 
“good” result of Roman capitalism 
was the loan system (similar to the 
Liberty loan) adopted by the people
Setser Dedicates Book 
To Dr. Paul Phillips
(Continued from  Puzo One)
policies had ever been made, there 
seemed to be no alternative to my 
undertaking that task myself. I ex­
pect to continue my study of the 
subject until the record is complete 
to 1860 at least,” Setser says.
The book describes the first 
stages of the reciprocity policy, 
1774-83; the "disillusionment and
during a crisis of the war with 
Hannibal. A “bad” result was the 
graft and Inefficiency, as well as 
the treacherous tax burden which 
lesulted from the sale of tribute 
from the colonies to the highest 
bidder In Rome.
Trade unions were established in 
ancient Rome for rag dealers, gold I 
smiths, shoemakers, carpenters and 
other craftsmen, but there was 
never a strike, let alone a "sit- 
down strike,” Dr. Clark said. 
Reason for this was that slaves 
would have made excellent strike­
breakers. But the trade-untons 
gave the working men a chance to 
lake a share In the control of their 
own destinies.
confusion" under the Articles of 
Confederation; the early policy of 
the federal government from 1789 
to 1796, when the Influence of the 
Constitution on foreign trade pacts 
was first felt; and theories and 
treaties of the Jeffersonian Demo­
crats who came into office In 1901 
and remained until the rise of Jack- 
sonianism. The remainder of the 
study, covering the years 1829 to 
1860, will be published upon com­
pletion.
Careful study leaves the 
Impression that the government of 
the United States has been little 
less selfish In forwarding the in­
terests of Its nationals than any 
other country,” Setser concludes.
The volume is replete with notes 
and Is accompanied by a full bibli­
ography. A great deal of the work 
was done at the National Archives 
In Washington, D. C.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST 
NATIONAL BANK IN 
MONTANA
First Workout 
Of Court Men 
Shows Promise
Only Two Veterans From Last 
Year’s Team Are Missing 
As Practice Starts
When this year’s Grizzly tennis 
team takes to the courts soon, fans 
will miss only two of last year’s 
veteran team, best In many years. 
Ken McGovern, an outstanding 
player last year, has transferred to 
University of Minnesota, and Dick 
Ormsbee has been graduated. .
This year's team will have back 
Bill Shallenberger and Phil Gar- 
llngton, court mainstays for the 
past three years, as well as He) 
Letcher and Ed Erlandson, juniors, 
and Tom Hazelrlgg, 'sophomore, 
from the team that last year defeat­
ed Gonzaga, Montana State and 
Montana Mines, and placed second 
in a triangular meet with Washing­
ton State college and University of 
Idaho.
LaRue Smith, one of the school’s 
flashy players, will be eligible for 
competition this spring after trans­
ferring from Stanford university.
Another racquet-wtelder who will 
be in the thick of the fight for 
places on the five-man team will 
be Joe Persha, former principal of 
Shelby high school. Other pros­
pects will come from-the sopho­
more and junior classes.
Ashley Rice, Billings, a sensation
on the courts last fall, is Ineligible 
because of a conference ruling 
which does not allow freshmen to 
compete In Intercollegiate matches 
Last summer Rice won his way to 
the finals of the Montana State 
Tennis tournament at Billings lr 
the junior division, where he was 
defeated In an exciting match by 
Gordon Giles, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
third ranking junior player In the 
United States.
First competition this year will 
be the State Intercollegiate meet 
here, with Bobcats and Miners fur­
nishing strongest opposition. Five 
men will journey to Moscow, May 
22, where they will battle against 
the University of Idaho. The fol­
lowing day they will meet Gonzaga 
university on the courts at Spo­
kane.
It is probable that the Grizzlies 
will compete on the courts In the 
Pacific Coast conference meet at 
Corvallis, Oregon, May 29.
Masquers’ meeting and Initiation 
in Little Theatre at 9:16 o'clock on 
Thursday, April 1. All members 
and pledges please attend.
There will be a meeting of Theta 
Sigma Phi Wednesday at 5 o'clock.
I t’s Better Dry Gleaning 
Dial n u
Florence Laundry Co.
Dance at Rockaway
[Saturday, April 3
» Till 8
Missoula Typographical Union
PRINTERS’ BALL
Music by •>
LEO VALITON’S ORCHESTRA 
Featuring
DeREA’S DANCE REVUE 
Admission 99c, Including Tax
Military Ball Ticket
Sale to Be Limited
(Continued from Faso One)
to make this year’s dance even bet­
ter than was the first ball," con­
tinued Warden.
“Red” Jeffrey's 12-piece orches­
tra has been engaged and the dec­
orations will carry out the military 
spirit
Scabbard and Blade started last 
year to establish Military Ball on 
the Montana campus as one of the 
school’s outstanding social events. 
So successful was the limited ticket 
sale of the first year and so desir­
able was the size of the crowd for 
the Gold room, that only the same 
number (150) of tickets will be 
available this year. They may be 
obtained from any member of Scab­
bard and Blade or from several 
other advanced course officers.
The new co-ed colonel will be tn-
ment she appears. g
“The dance Is strictly formal,” 
said Captain Warden, “but it la held 
late enough in the school year so 
that the men may wear flannels in­
stead of tux’s.”
Old
Shoes Whiten-ized
Bring out your last year’s 
white shoes . . . though they re 
soiled or yellow, well make 
them white again by the new 
WHfTENIZE process, a  factory 
process for whitening shoes to 
their original snow-white finish. 
Removes scuffs and transforms 
your old shoes like new.
CiiAa C h n n
EASY ON THE BUDGET
Replenishing your stock of Arrow Shirts is  as 
economical as it is satisfying. Our supply is 
replete with all the latest collar models in new 
and exclusive patterns and colors. In white, 
we have Trump, Gordon, or Hitt . . . $2  eac*1
The MERCANTILE*.
« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LAMEST AND BEST STOKE
fo r  y o u rse lf
, that Chesterfields 
. that they have a 
TASTE and AROMA
are m ild er  . .  
m ore pleasing
C o pyrigh t 1937, tociTUMiiMtoutn; Co
